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Abstract

This paper explores the volatility ofEqualization payments in canada with three tentative theories as

f0Ⅱ0、NS. First of aⅡ, most of canadians have a perception that ontario is a non・receiving province.

This perception can be regarded as the hidden and essential constraint of the formula for

Equalization to extent of reforming the standard from the lo・province to the 5・province. second,

When this perception c0Ⅱapsed, ontario changed to a receiving province in 2009-10 because the

disparity of 丘Scal capacity across provinces has been improved as 、veⅡ as the interstate disparity in

Germany. Although the per capita fiscal capacity is increasing in the provinces 、Nith higher

Populations, this increasing tendency to、¥ard urbanization has been removed due to slo、N economic

groMh. Third, ontario's depression rapidly reduced the total entit】ements of Equalization as a

Percentage of GDp from l.1196 in 1999-oo to 072ツ0 in 2003-04. This rapid decline was able to be

explained by the time series regressions using the ontario・Quebec model.



1. 1NTRODUCTION

The Equalization payments in canada have been calculated using the simplest formula 、vhen

Compared to the fiscal arrangement systems in the other developed countries. The Equalization is a

Simple 'revenue' anangement system as 、veⅡ as the interstates anangements in Germany. on the

Other hand, the 'fiscal' arrangement systems, based on the 'gap・丘Ⅱing' principle, has taken into

accountthe di行'erence bet、Neen the expenditure needs and the means for revenue like TFF (Territory

Formula Financing) in canada. Therefore, the calculation formula of the 'revenue' anangement

System is simpler than that of the '6Scal' anangement systems like the Japanese Local AⅡOcation

Tax, British Revenue support Grants and Australian GST (Goods and serves Tax) Grants (Nakai

1988, Nakai1997, Boad、vay and shah 2009).

Furthermore, the calculation formula of Equalization in canada is simpler than that of the

interstates anangements in Gemany. The Ge血an interstates anangements have three steps 、vhich

are re-a110cation of state taxes, minimum assurance of 6Scal capacity compensated by federal sales

tax, and the interstates anangements from 'having' states to 'not・having' states (Nakai,1to and saito

2009). This tota1 3・step grants as a percentage of Gross Domestic products (GDP) iS 127 % in

2005-06. The total amounts of Equalization as a percentage of GDp in canada is also around 196.

This is done by using only the one step anangement,taking into account only the diaerence between

Standard per capita average and the provincia1 打Scal capacity based on the national average tax rates.

HO、vever, the volatility of Equalization payments is inevitable using this simplest formula or the

One step anangement. There are t、No types in volatility of Equalization payments. The Equalization

has had a destabilizing e行'ect on the tota16Scal resources including Equalization of each receiving

Province (Boothe 2002, Boad、vay and Hayashi 2004, smart 2004). on the other hand, the total

amount ofEqualization as a percentage ofGDp has auctuated beNeen o.72% and l.40ツ0 during the

Period, FY1967-2012 (Dahlby 2008, smart 2009). HO、vever, based on our research up to no、N,小e

Cause ofthis auctuation or the la札er volatility has not been theoretica11y and empirica11y clarified.

Then this paper proceeds as f0Ⅱ0、VS.1n the second section,、ve discuss that most of canadians

have a perception that ontario is a non-receiving province. This 'perception' of ontario as a

non・receiving province is able to regard as the hidden and essential constraint of the formula for

Equalization to extent of refoming the standard from the lo・province to the 5・province. Then 、ve

research the institutional origin of the perception in 1957-58. The theoretical foundation of the

Perception is due to the increasing tendency ofprovincia1 丘Scal capacity by urbanization thatthe per

Capita 負Scal capacity is increasing in the province with higher populations. HO、Never, it is clariaed

that the perception c011apses under canada's steady state of economic groMh.1n the third section,

note thatthe data are 'entiuements' rather than 'payments'-that is, ceiling and aoor provisions are

ignored-and are based on final calculations, rather than the various interim estimates (smad

2004,198).、ve prove by the data that the volati】ity of Equalization as a percentage of GDp is not



Caused by this simplest formula, but by fewer average samples of the 5-province standard and by

Canadian features of the No large provinces, ontario and Quebec. Final】y,、ve 0任er some

Conclusions.

2. perception ofontario as a Non・receiving province and the c011apse

(1) canadian perception as the Hidden constraint

Ontario with the largest population had never received Equalization paymentS 介om 1957-58 to

2008-09 (FY1957-20080r 1957 2008) because of having high per capita 6Scal capacity (peny,

1997). Traditiona11y, most of canadians have a perception that ontario is a non・receiving or 'have'

Province, as "few people share any perception of ontario as 'have・not' province, and most find the

idea ofequalization payments to ontario more than somewhat farfetched" in the parliamentary Task

Force (1981,37).

First, the canadian perception of ontario as a non・receiving province originated during the

top・two province standard of ontario and British columbia (BC) under the standard tax systems

basen on the standard rates. only ontario did not receive Equalization payments because the per

Capita 6Scal capacity 39.8 d011ars 、¥as higher than the starldard 38.8 d011ars in 1957-58. Forma11y

Iegislated stabilization provisions as section 5 0f the 1957 Act was indispensable for the top・NO

Province standard to controlthe volatility on the calculated entitlements of Equalization due to the

Ieast samples ofaverage standards during 1957- 1966

Second, although ontario's revenue-raising capacity 、¥as sho、vn to be above lo-province standard

Under the representative tax system using the national average t飢 rate since 1967-68. ontario

became entitled to Equalization payments as of 197フーフ8. To maintain the lo・province standard and

Prevent ontario from becoming eligible for Equalization, the federal govemmenttried to reform the

Program in 197フーフ8 restricting naturalresources revenue coverage in the wake ofthe m@ior oH price

Shock ofthe early 1970S (Expert panel,2006,84). To eliminate this eventuality, a special provision in

1981-82 Was introduced in parliament that had the ea'ect of excluding ontario from receiving

Equalization (parliamentary Task Force,1981,36). According to this oveniding clause, The federal
2

govemment did not pay ontario's entitlements forthe Final calculation during 197フ- 1981

Third, ontario's per capita 負Scal capaciw waS 2,491 d0Ⅱars less than lo・province standard 2,602

d0Ⅱars and more than the 5・province standard 2,368 d0Ⅱars in 1982-83 as sho、vn Figure l. Then 伽e

5・province standard replaced the lo・province standard to mai爪ain the perception. The federal

govemment considered the 5-province standard more stable, because it did not include Alberta'S

丘Scal capaC北y 、Nhich 、vas volatile due to its hi帥 resource revenues (Expen panel,2006,84).

HO、Never, the calculated entidements based on the 5・province standard 、Nas more volatile because of

fe、Ner average samples than those of the lo・province standard. The Ne、V Formula 1982 required

Special provisions for the aoor (Minimum payments) and the cap (ceiling or Maximum payment)



respectively in section 4.(6) and 4.(9) of the 1977 Act 3. As the result, Equalization payments in

many cases 、vere finaⅡy ananged using the floor, the cap and transitional provisions (Boad、vay and

Hobson,1993,58). And Equalization payments for the 22 fiscal years during 1982 2003 Were

負naⅡy determined by the calculated entitlements in just the 7 丘Scal years (FY1985,1986,1991,

1995,1987,1988 and 2003).

(2) The Three Features ofcanadian provinces

In this paper,、ve wiⅡ explain the three features in canadian provinces. First, natural resource

revenues ofAlberta caused auctuation in the Equalization program during the 1970S. The per capita

resource revenues l,922 d011ars occupied 35 ツ0 of Alberta'S 丘Scal capacity using the national

average tax rates in 1982-83. The four tax revenues, income tax, corporation tax, sales tax and

Prope四 tax according to the Ne、V Formula 2007 totaled per capita 3,568 d011ars of Alberta in
4

1982-83, more than the 5・province standard as the vertical axis sho、vn in Figure l

Second, canadian federal system 、vere formed by t、vo large population provinces of ontario and

Quebec, respectively 35.596 and 26.4960f the total population. on the other hand, the population

Weight of the four Auantic provinces, prince Ed、vard lsland (PE), New・found・1and and Labrador

(NL), Ne、V BNns、vick (NB) and Nova scotia (NS) was no more than the 、veight 9% of Alberta as

the horizontal axis sho、vn in Figure l.

Third, the calculated entitlements of Equalization to Quebec wi11 be able to be sho、vn the

highlighted square in Figure l, if the horizontal axis indicates the weight of each provincial

Population. The Quebec's entitlementS 2,400,406 thousand d011ars occupied 57796 0f total

entidementS 4,161,635 thousand d0Ⅱars in 1982-83. And the moving average waS 503% of total

entitlements for the 43 丘Sca{ years during 1967-2012 excluding the period 2004 2006. This is

because Quebec had the 丘丑h lowest fiscal capaciりl and the second largest population across aⅡ the

Provlnces.

(3) The c011apse ofthe perception and lmproved Disparity

The per capita provincial fiscal capacity tends to increase due to urbanization. This is because the

C0Ⅱection ofthe four taxes, mentioned before,is concentrated in urban areas rather than rural areas.

The per capita 318 d011ars ofontario's four taxes was actua11y l.9 timeS 167 d011ars ofthe sma11est

Population province ofpE in 1967-68, as shown by the plot(+67) in Figure 2.

First, as to the disparity of the per capita four taxes across aⅡ the provinces, the per capita four

taxes 、vhich was log transformed, excluding ontario, Quebec and pE,is able to be explained by the

Size ofthe population which was log transformed, as sho、vn in Table l. The coe価Cient o.519 forthe

56Scal years during 1967 1971 denotes the increasing tendency by urbanization.1n other words,

the slop o.5190fthe straight line represents the provincial disparity ofthe per capita four taxes and



the higher slop means the 、Nider disparity

Second, the per capita four taxeS 167 d011ars (10garithm 222) of pE 、vith the smaⅡest population

Of 110,000 (10garithm 5.04) is estimated at 158 d011ars (10garithm 22=1.83+037) to be higher by 90

d011ars, the coe価Cient 0370 of the dummy variable [Dum(PE)], than 68 d011ars (10garithm

1.83=0.519ゞ5.04-0.787) ofthe dotted line 、Nhich lengthened the solid line ofFigure 2.

Third, the per capita 介Scal capacity 251 d011ars (10garithm 2.4) of Quebec (QC) and 316 d011ars

(10garithm 2.5) ofontario (ON) with the largest population of around lo miⅡion (10garithm 7.0) are

respectively estimated to be lo、ver by the coe価Cient-0388 0f Dum (QC) and -0.303 0f Dum

(ON) th飢 the levels ofthe dotted line 、Nhich lengthened the solid line ofFigure 2.

Therefore, although the solid line with the slop o.519 in this period expresses the degree of

disparities ofthe fourtax revenues across seven provinces, the feature forthe increasing tendency by

Urbanization in canada is based on the structure 、Nhere pE and Qc or oN are respectively located

above and below the straight line. And the natural resource revenues were represented by the

di行'erence between fiscal capacity (0) and the fourtaxes (+) as sho、vn in Figure 2.

On the changing pattem forthe structure ofthe increasing tendency by urbanization,the degree of

disparities of the four tax revenues represented by the slop o.519 Positively conelates with the

increasing rate 5.16% ofthe tax revenue in each 丘Scal year during 1967- 1971 as sho、vn in Table l.

The increasing rate can be checked in the estimated results of Table l by the statistica11y significant

Coe伍Cient o.05160fa dummy variable Dum (FY)、¥hich takes l on the value in 1967-68 and 20n

the value in 1968-69 and so on,44 0n the value in 2010-11. The degree of disparities and the

increasing rate of the four tax revenue in each 負Scal year are respectively estimated o.428 a11d

6.96 ツ0 during 1972- 1976,0399 and 4.62ツ0 during 197フ- 1981,030l and 3.05% during 1982

1986,0.269 and 2.5596 during 1987-1991,0.234 and l.45% during 1992-1998,0.148 and

0.465% during 1999-2003,0.204 and l.2796 during 2004-2010 as sho、Nn in Table l. The

Conelation coe伍Cient bet、¥een the degree of disparities and the increasing rate, mentioned before,

is o.914 forthe 80bseNations (N=8). Especia11y 、¥hen the increasing rate ofo.456% W砥 felt d山ing

the economic depression period ofFY1999-2003,the degree ofdispariり,, also decreased to the slop

0.1480fthe solid line '1999-99'、Nhich lengthened including ontario in Figure.2

The degree of provincial disparities has been improved by the lo、v increasing rate ofthe four tax

revenues. The cunent degree of provincial disparities has reached a steady state that reaects the

industrial structure of the regions (coulombe,1999). The slop has recovered to 0204 With an

increasing rate l.27960f the four tax revenues during 2004-2010. Actua11y, the per capita 7,215

d0Ⅱars ofontario's four taxes 、Nas l.5 timeS 4,674 d0Ⅱars ofpE in 2007-08, contrary t01.9 times in

1967-68, as sho、Nn by the plot (+07) in Figure 2. Even in Germany, the state of

Nordrhein・圦,'estphalia with the largest population and the greatest industrial area shi丑ed from

'having' state to 'not・having' state in 伽e 1980'S (Nakai,1to and saito,2009). Thus, the perception of



Ontario as non・receiving province c011apsed due to the improvement ofprovincial disparities under a

Steady state of economic groMh and the sharp deterioration in the ontario's government 6nances

(smart,2004,195).

3 The volatility ofEqualization as a percentage ofGDP

(1) The calculated Entitlements ofontario・Quebec Model

Contrary to Equalization payments (五」, the sU価X j means the j・th receiving provinces) a丘erthe

aoor orthe cap,the entitlements ofQuebec (G QC) is the amount based on the formula ofmultiplying

the population (PQC) by the di行'erence bet、¥een the lo・province (or 5・province) standard (t ) and the

Per・capita fiscal capacity (t QC) ofQuebec, as f0Ⅱ0、VS.

( 1)G QO = P QO(t -tQO,

Where t =( P ON乞,,) t oN +( P OC区Pi) t QC 十...+(円 PE/ΣP,)tpE and ΣPi is the total population in

Canada (i=10 or i=5), and the sU価X i means the i・th province.

First,the 、ueight ofontario'S (PON) and Quebec'S population (,QC) to the total population [(P ON+P

Q0侶円,)] was tota11y 63% underthe lo・province standard (i=1の d山ing 1967- 1981, and 76% under

the 5・province standard (i=5) during 1982 2006. The weight of Alberta'S population to the total

Population (円AB区Pi) and the BC'S 、veight (,BC区Pi), the other provinces'、ueight [(PNL +円PE+PNS

+PNB十PMB +PSK)区Pi] are respectively around l096 during 1967-2012. For this reason, ifthe total

Weight 30ツ0 ofthose provinces otherthan ontario and Quebec is assumed zero as residual enors,the

Calculated entitlement ofQuebec is almost determined by the ontario ・ Quebec (ON・QC) model, as

f0110WS.

(2) Basic structure ofRegression Model

PQo q . tQO=,Ⅸ[(r伽+rQ0区P.-tQOG QC

=円 QO[(r側区P.ー(1-P 伽侶PotQd, (2)

Where t 2 iS 2・province standardjust as in this model, ontario's roNand Quebec's rQc are their 丘Scal

Capaciw based on the national average tax rates and ΣP2is theirtotal population.

Second, it is reduced in this oN・Qc modelthat the calculated entitlements of Quebec as a

Percentage of GDP {D is a function ofthe magni丘Cation {r oN/r QC}of ontario's roN to Quebec'S

rQC, dividing both sides by y, as f0110、VS.

(GQdめ=(P卯区,0(rQdD {70~/rQd-(1 P伽区PO(rQdD (3)

Third, the calculated entitlements of Quebec roU帥ly shared half of total entitlements of

Equalization (ΣG ,=2XG Qo for the 43 丘Scal years during 1967-2003 and 2007-2012 as

Shown in Table 2.1t is reduced to be the oN・Qc model for the total entitlements as a percentage of

GDP (ΣGj/D, as f0110、VS.

(ΣGj/D =2[(P Q0区PO(rodD]{ア0~/rQd-2(1-PⅨ区PO(rQdD (4)

=



The equation to estimate the oN・Qc model fundamenta11y consists ofthe constantterm a {=ー

2(1, QC侶P2){TQC/D く0} and the magnification {r oN/r QC} ofontario's roN to Quebec's rQc as

to explaining variable 、vhich has the coe行icient β[=2(P QC区P2)(rQC/D >田, as f0110、VS.

(ΣGゾD=α十β(ro~/7Qd十γ(r綿ノD十δ(GQdΣGj)十U, (5)

、vhere the explaining variable (rAB/D is the fiscal capacity of Alberta as a percentage of GDP, and

the explaining variable (G QC /Σ G j) is Quebec's share ofthe total entitlements. The former (rAB/D

is the so ca11ed the Alberta e什ect. The parametery wi11 be positive, because the national resource

revenues of Alberta raised the per・caP北a average during the period ofthe lo・province standard. AS

the increase (decrease) of Quebec's share (G QC ノΣG j) especiaⅡy goes up (down) the total

entitlements during the period ofthe 5・province standard, the parameter δ WiⅡ be positive. FinaⅡy,

U is the error term.

The estimated coe価Cient 32250fthe magnification variable {r oN/r oc} during the period ofthe

5・provinces standard iS 2.s times the estimated coe伍Cient 1260 during the period of the

10- rovince standard510-province standard .

(Σ Gj/D =1260 (ro~/rQd+14.56(r朋/D 1333+0.0961Dum (73-81)

(・4.49)(4.88)(9.5の(734)

[10・province standard:1967-81,2007 12]-0.581Dum (07-08)-0.431Dum(09-12)

N= 21, adjR =0942(・8.75) (・フ.55)

(ΣG,/D =3225(ro~/rQd+2.446(GQdΣGj) 5.768 0.164Dum (87,95-96)

(6.5D (・5.19)(・B.8)(103)

[5・province standard: 1982 - 2003]0377Dum(97-98)- 0.786Dum(99-03)

N=22,adjR =09B(・8.15) (・834)

Where the Dum (73-81) to represent the oil price shock was a dummy variable, which takes on the

Value one during 1973- 1981 and zero in the other 負Scal years, and the t・values are in parentheses

(3) The synchronized E丘ects ofontario'S Depression

Underthe lo・province standard during 1967- 1981 and 2007 2012,ifthe magni丘Cation {r oN/r

Qd rise (decline), the total entitlements as a percentage of GDP (ΣG j/D wiH go up (down)

according to the sloP 1260 ofthe magnification, as shown by the dashed line in Figure 3.

First, for the Alberta e行'ect, the fiscal capacities ofA】berta as a percentage of GDP (rAB/1/')、vent

The dummy variables ofDum (99-03) and Dum (07-08) seem respectively to representtime series

Shocks due to the institutional changes of the Amendment Act (1999, C.11. S.D and the Act of the

Ne、V Formula (2007, C29, S.62). And the ea'ect ofontario becoming e】igible for Equalization during

2009-2012 0n the total entitlements as a percentage of GDp is re打ected in the coe価Cient
7

0.4310fDum (09-12) more than -0.5810fDum (07-08)



UP 介om the o.011ツ0 in 1972-73 to o.02896 in 197フーフ8 by radicalincrease of the natural resource

revenues due to the o" price shock in 1973-74, even 、vhen the Alberta's fiscal capacity was

197フ- 1981.institutiona11y pU11ed do、Nn by excluding 50% of natural resource revenues during

This coe価Cient 14.560fthe ratio (rAB/γ) as the Alberta e行'ect canied outthe dashed line (0) during

1967 1972 to the 叩Ward shi負 ofthe plots (+) during 1973 - 1976 and the plots (.) during 197フ

1981, as sho、vn by the dashed line in Figure 3.

Second, the increase of Quebec's share of total entitlements (G QC ノΣG j)、uent up the total

entitlements as a percentage ofthe GDP (Σ G j/D atthe ratio ofthe coe缶Cient 2.446 during 1982

20030fthe 5・province standard. since the Quebec's entitlements occupied 55960ftotal entitlements

during 1982- 1984, the total entitlements as a percentage of GDp led to the upward shi丘(1.1%) of

the plots (C82, C83,084), regardless ofthe lo、ver magnification{r oN/r QC}1.フ, above the solid line of

the sloP 3225 during 1986- 19960fFigure 3. Moreover, underthe Quebec's share 50% forthe ten

丘Scal years during 1986- 1996,the increase ofmagnincation 介om l.75 t01.85 made go up the total

'entitlements' ofthe final calculation ofthe formula as a percentage ofGDP (Σ G yD to the peak of

1.40 % in 1989・90. This peak of l.40% was limited t0128 %,、vhich W岱 the total'payments'(E j)

as a percentage of GDP (Σ五 j/D, by the ceiling in section 4.(9)" Maximum payments to a11

Provinces" based on the 1982 Act(1980-81-82-83, C.B, S2933), as sho、Nn in Table 2.

Third, ho、vever,、vhen the fiscal capacity of ontario makes li杜le increase from 72,90o miⅡion

d011ars in 1999-20oo t0 7フ,70o miⅡion d011ars in 2003-04 Under the 5・province standard, the

magnification {r oN/r QC} was reduced by o.06 Points from l.98 t0 1.92. This reduction of

magni6Cation reduced the total entitlements as a percentage of GDp by o.1996 Points (=0.06X

3225). simultaneously, ontario's depression caused Quebec's share oftotal entiuements (GQCノΣ Gj)

to decrease by 6.596 PointS 介om 49.896 t043396 and reduced the total entitlements as a percentage

Of GDp by o.16 % points (=0.065 × 2.446). As the result, under the 5・province standard, ontario'S

depression pU11ed do、vn the total entitlements as a percentage ofGDp by 035% points (=0.19+0.16),

due to the synchronized e行'ects of the dedine in the magnification with the higher coe行icient of

3225 and the decrease ofQuebec's share oftotal entitlements.

In fact, the total entitlements as a percentage of GDp decreased by 03フツ0 pointS 介om l.H% in

1999-20oo to o.7296 in 2003-04. This volatiliw ofthe total entitlements as a percentage ofGDP W闘

due to fe、ver average samples taken by the 5・province standard than them of the lo・province

Standard. Then the federal govemment set the funding level of the total payments at around 11

biⅡion d011ars in each 負Scal year during 2004-2006 and fundamenta11y introduced the New

Formula 2007 With more average samples taken by the lo・province standard than them of the

5・province standard, according to the recommendation ofthe Expert panel(2006).

A負er this reform, the 介Scal capaciw of ontario based on the Ne、V Formula 2007 made li札le

increase from 89,80o mi11ion d011ars in 2010・n t0 89,60o miⅡion d011ars in 2012-13.The



magnification {r o~/r Qd was reduced by o.09 Point from l.98 t0 1.89 during 2010-2012,砥

Sho、vn by the plots (2010*,12*) in Figure 3. This reduction ofo.09 Point was more than that ofo.06

Points during 1999-2003. HO、vever,the total entitlements as a perce爪age ofGDp was estimated to

be st川 only reduced by o.11% point(=0.09 × 1.26の on the dashed line with slope of 1260 underthe

10・province standard.1n fact, the total entitlements as a percentage of GDp decreased by o.1996

Point from 12396 t0 1.04ツ0 during 2010-2012, contrary to 037% point decreasing during 1999-

2003. This is because the inauence ofontario's depression on the total entitlements as a percentage

Of GDp under the New Formula 2007 Was caused by the reduction of the magn途Cation and the

10、ver coe価Cient of 1260 than that of3225 Underthe 5・province standard.

Concluding Remarks

First of a11, the volatility of Equalization entitlements as a percentage of GDp was caused by the

rapid groMh ofAlbeπ's naturalresource revenues with the oil price shock ofthe early 1970S. under

the perception of ontario as non・receiving province (parliamentary Task Force 198D, the federal

govemment was inevitable to reform the standard 介om lo-province average t05-province average

in 1982-83 to exclude Albeπ's fiscal capacity. As the calculated entitlements based on the formula of

the 5-province standard 、vere more volatile due to ontario's business cycle, the Equalization

Program forma11y (or legitimately) needed the special provisions ofthe aoor and the cap. contrary to

these formal constraints to the formula, the perception of ontario as non・receiving province [(t

toN)<01 、vas able to regard as the informal (or hidden) and essential constraint to the formula to

extent of reforming the sta11dard (t ) from lo・province t0 5-province [e.g.Σ G j=Σ四j(t -t j)

Subjectto (t toN)<01.

Second, the perception ofontario as non・receiving province has been supponed by the tendency

thatthe per capita provincia1 丘Scal capacity is increasing in the province with higher populations. AS

the disparity of fiscal capacity across aⅡ Provinces had been removed over the past 40 years

(coulombe 1999,22), the perception was gradua11y diminishing in the 1990S. Due to ontario'S

depression, the calculated entiuements as a percentage of GDp declined to 07296 in 2003-04. And

Ontario changed to a receiving province in 2009-10 under the lo-province standard of the New

Formula 2007.

Third, the time series regression ofontario・Quebec model during 1967-2012 is able to estimate

that the calculated entitlements of Equalization as a percentage of GDp wiⅡ respectively increase

(decre砥e) by o.1260% and 0322596 Under the lo・province and the 5・province standard, if the

magnification ofontario'S 6Scal capacity to Quebec's rise (decline) by o.1 Point.1n other 、vords, the

Calculated entitlements as a percentage ofGDp underthe 5・province standard (minimum 072% and

maximum l.409る)、vere more volatile than under the lo・province standard (minimum o.9396

excluding 079% in 1967-68, and maximum 1239る). ontario's depression also produced a rapid



decline in the calculated entitlements as a percentage ofGDp from l.11% in 1999-20oo to o.72 % in

2003-04. This 、¥as the so・ca11ed "the trap ofthe 5-province standard".

Fina11y, the dummy variables of Dum (97-98) and Dum (87,95-96) in the regression equation to

estimate the ontario-Quebec model seem to represent the eve爪Ual shocks in the time series other

than Quebec's share of entitlements. The fact 6ndings of those dummy variables as 、veⅡ as the

di丘'erence beNeen the one year moving average of cunent years during 1967-1981 and the

three・year weighted moving average lagged No years during 2007-2012 remain as the interesting

topics to examine in future research. consequently, the Ne、V Fomula of 2007 retumed to the

10・province standard, according to the recommendation of Boad、vay and Hayashi(2004), smaπ

(2004) and the Expert panel(2006). As the result, the calculated ent託lements as l.04% ofthe GDP

in 2012-13 Was stiⅡ only the reduction of o.11% point, although the magnification declined by o.09

Point during 2010-2012 as we11 as the radical decline during 1999-2003. As for ontario ofthe

Iargest province becoming eligible for Equalization in 2009-10, there needed to be a cap on the total

Payments as a special provision. Thus the federal govemme爪 has the cha11enge to stabilize the total

amounts ofEqualization payments using the simplestrevenue anangement system.

Notes

This article is a substantia11y revised version of one part of Nakai and saito(2014),、vhich was

reported atthe 22nd congress ofthe Japan Association ofLocal public Finance in May 2014 and at

a workshop (the chairman; 1Sao Horiba of Aoyama Gakuin university) of Japanese Ministry of

Intemal Aaairs and communications in February 20B.圦,'e 、vould like to thank Masayoshi Hayashi

OfTokyo university and Marcie Doran ofthe Federal Department of Finance canada for access to

data ofthe Final calculation and advice on the Equalization program.

Isee Federal・provincialTax sharingAnangements Act,1956, C29, S.1,127-34.
2

This legislation was passed in 1981 that excluded any province with a personalincome tax

Capaciw exceeding the national average. ontario's entitlements 、vaS 112,695 thousand d0Ⅱars in

197フーフ8 and 296,173 thousand d011ars in 1978-79,488,070 thousand d011ars in 1979-80,552,729

thousand d011ars in 1980-81,415,825 thousand d011ars in 1981-82. see the Act to Amend the

Federal・provincial Fiscal Anangements and Established programs Financing Act 197フ,

1980-81-82-83, C.46, S.1,1163.

3

See the Act to Amend the Federal・provincial Fiscal Anangements and Established programs

Financing Act 197フ,1980-81-82-83, C.B, S2933-47.
4

The 33 revenue sources during 1982-2006 Were aggregated to the four taxes and natural

resource revenues in section 3.5(1) ofthe 2007 Act. see Federal・provincial Fiscal Anangements Act

2007, C29,S.62 (2009, C2,S383).



The federal govemment setthe funding level ofthe total payments at around 11 biⅡion d011ars in

each 負Scal year during 2004-2006.
6

Using the moving average of each variable, the coe価Cient β iS 1383[=2(P QC区P I0)(rQC/1')=2

X26%×0.0266] during the period ofthe lo・province standard, and 2356 [=2(P Ⅸ区八)(rQdy)=2

X 31%× 0.0380] during the period ofthe 5・province standard.
7

The data during 1999 2002 Was that of the Final calculation A (new) rather than the Final

Calculation B (see Department ofFinance, proviπCialFisca1五q1ιalizati0π; FiπαIcalcU1αh'0πS). And

the data of 81,537,765 thousand d011ars (r oo and 40,529,294 thousand d011ars (r Qo in the New

Formula 2007 、vere the three-year weighted moving average forthe sum of four taxes and 50% of

naturalresource revenues in 2003-4,2004-05 and 2005-060ft、vo lagged years (see DepaHment of

Finance, calcU1αti0π qfΞq1ιah'zati011 Pay1πeπtsjbr 2007-08 豆Ccordihg t0 βUdget 2007 尹ropoSα1).

The magnification (r o~/r Qd waS 2.01(=81,537,765/40,529,294). The Dum (87,95-96) takes on

the value one in 1987-88 and during 1995- 1996, and zero during the other 丘Scal years. Especia11y

Quebec's share to total entitlements 、vas the minimum value of 433% in 1987-88 as we11 as in

2003-04. The Dum (97-98) seems to reaectthe shi介 ofthe magnification {r o~/r Qd 介om l.80 in

1995-96 t01.90 in 1997-98.

8
See the section 4.(2) in the Act to Amend the Federal・provincial Fiscal Anangements and

Established programs Financing Act 197フ,1980・81-82-83, C.46, S.1,1163.

5
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Table l

10 Taxes

1967ーフ1

Relationshi bet、Neen per ca ita Four Taxes and po ulation in provinces

10 POP

1972-76

0.519

(22.フ)

0.428

(119)

0399

(23.9)

0301

(16.5)

0269

(16.5)

0234

(27.0)

0.148

(23.3)

0204

B.5

Dum FY

197フ-81

0.0516

(19.3)

0.0696

(15.5)

0.0462

(24.D

0.0305

(B.8)

0.0225

(10.8)

0.0145

(16.9)

0.00465

(2.83)

0.0127

895

1982-86

Dum pE

0370

1987-91

(14.8)

0263

(6.53)

0251

(14.D

0.193

(9.75)

0.176

(9.83)

0.164

(16.8)

0.0935

(8.93)

0.125

691

Dum

・0388

(・17.5)

、0327

1992.98

C Dum oN

・ 0303

(・12.フ)

・0258

(・6.88)

・0253

(・13.8)

、0.153

(・フ.5の

・0.109

(・5.81)

・0.108

(・103)

1999-03

(・923)

・0280

(・17.0)

、0214

(・117)

、0.173

(・10.4)

、0.151

(・163)

、0.0615

(・6.89)

、0.134

・8.88

Dum sK

2004-10

Notes:'Taxes' and 'POP' TY' respectively mean the four taxes a11d pro ncial population, fiscal years. The t・values

are in parentheses o and N isthe number ofobservations.

Source: Department ofFinance, provincial Fiscal Equalization; Adjustmentto Final calculations in 1967 2010

Dum AB adR NConst

0.0799

(8.5の

0.0639

(59D

・0.787

(・5.76)

・0320

(・1.47)

0.0541

(0.52)

0.985

(8.48)

1384

(12.8)

1771

(309)

2.596

(37.3)

1.962

182

Table 2 Descri tive statistics:1967-2012

ObselYations Averae Minimum Maximum standardEnors

(ΣΞj/D 0.71646 0.14741.0383 1280,

(ΣGyD 43 1.0640 1.403 0.B970.716

{ro~/rQd 43 17828 0.B071.5772 2.0118

(r旭/D 0.01954 0.0095510.02908 0.007B21

GC/ΣG' 43 433% 57.796503% 3.79

Notes:(Σ五」/D and {Σ G yD,{r oN/r QC},(アAB/D,(GQdΣ G j)respectively mean the Equalization paym即tsas a

Percentage ofGDp and the total entitlements as a percentage ofGDP,the magnification ofontario'S "scal capacity to

Quebec'S 丘Scal capacity, the 負Scal capacity of Alberta as a percentage of GDP, Quebec's share of the total

entitlements.

0.123

(Π.4)

0.129

ao.1)

0.0630

(536)

0.0754

0.961

50

0907

50

0.979

・0.0997

、5.62

0.0280

(3.49)

0.0807

790

50

0961

50

0.951

50

0.971

(11.0)

0.141

(17.4)

0.159

B.6

70

0.961

50

0.942

70

Source: Department ofFinance, provincial Fiscal Equalization; Adjustmentto Final calculations in 1967-2012



Figure l Equalizationpaymentsin 1982-83
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Source: Depadment of Finance provincial Fiscal Equalization; Adjustment to Final calculations in 1982-83
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